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PRICE: Your’s for the askingFORESTRY WEEK - Nigh on Halloween ’48UoUt Voi, could bo! No. Lost count.

W00DL0T CLOSED UNTIL FORESTRY CUSS OF ’51 FOUND0 >

I Wim

From the registrar’s office comes word that a 
check of the calendar failed to reveal a class of ’51.

Suspicions were at once aroused that the Foresters of 51 may be 
lost in ihe depths of the woodlot, and all field work has been dtecon\ 
toured indefinitely. On previous occasions some participants in the 
Hammerfest heve been located months later wandering aimlessly about 
in the vicinity of Flanagan’s Road. However, this is the first time an 
entire graduating dess has disappeared, the Registrar stated.

If they are not located within a year it is proposed that the wood- 
lot be turned over to the Arts Faculty as a playround for the frivolous 
and a source of inspiration for poet laureate Cogswell, in memory of' 
the missing class.

HOOT’S MESSAGEMUSINGS FROM OUR 
ASSOCIATION CHIEFNews From Others In Our Select Group

Vancouver, B. C. 
October 12, 1948.

Quebec, Oct. 16th, 1948. Letter Addressed to the Forester’s 
To the U. N. B. Foresters, Club, U. N. B.
New Brunswick. Torontonians dash back to the pre- U. N. 3. Foresters
Dear Friends: cints of their Hallowed Hails from Fredericton, N. B.

Your Editor, Mr. Fergus Mac- various parts of the Dominion and Gentlemen:
forget that nature is slowing I take pleasure in outlining to yoularen, has requested me to tell you soon

about the organization and activities down for the winter’s respite as lec- something of the organization and 
of Forestry Students at Laval. I am turers get up steam, calipers give activities of the Forest Club of die
glad to do so here, and grateful to way to lacrosse stick, the social whirl University of B. C.
him, at the same time, for this op- begins and we delve into the com- At present we are organizing for
portunity he thus affords me of am- plexities of becoming Foresteis. what we hope will be the most suc-
tacting future colleagues in the pro- W6 at the University of Toronto cessful year in the history of our
fession and bringing them the good have a special relationship with U. dub. Briefly, Hr policy, is twofold: 
wishes of all Laval Students for the N. B. in that two popular members of 1. To foster interest in the pos- 
success of the Forestry week at U. the Faculty are U. N. B. Forestry sibilities and responsibilities in the

Graduates—Dean. W. B. Sisam ’31 forestry profession.
The student body at Laval is and Professor D. V Love ’4L ...... .

grouped into one general association At present our Factulty slaff num- mg-ground for all under-graduates 
nailed A G E L short for Associa- beys 10. Tins years enrollment of interested in Forestry and allied sub
til Generale des Etudiants de Lavai 303 surpasses M other years and jeets.
This Association is the connecting iiearlV e9uals 3,4 grafted over Tbe first objective we accomplish 
agency between the students of eacn th«' Past 41 , Th^S " by a series of weekly noon-hour talks
Faculty, and between them and the PaiLSlon 15 ParaUed by exPati£10ns m by men prominent in industry and
Authorities of the University. industry and government services so government service. .Following each

i rvwmril ** ^ our -1°Pe ^iat k°~ are talk the speaker is subjected
Control is vesed - live of an immediate consolidation of cross„fire of questions from the

of the General w > our invaluable forest resources. members present. An attempt is
of three delegates from each Faculty A word about &c Foreshy Course d d f
and directing all these extra-cumcu- ^ ^ ^ gmup * " "Jble aid to seto the
lar activities at ’ tucked away in one comer of tl.e ex- most prominent man in ^ fie)d
literary and social - which further m but jt js far from
emulation, friendship and unity domiant. 0ur facilities for The .™d ^
amongst Lax-als 2000 students. ^ are limited the dty our socia! calendar v Inch mdudes«i ^ v(fe why you

Funds are secured by undergrad- ^ fortuu£llely 17>000 acres at Dor )nf°rm^ danpe’ ^ * 0 e v , , iug the coilrse you are taking? If you
uate dues, appropriated by the Uni- ^ 15Q north east of Toronto, A m f‘J1 ten"’ and.a ?*”b * have> you wi!l probably consider, first
versity Authorities and disbursed by Me being developed jointly by the ar-9,ut an. un< n ‘'l. ” of .j] that it will pay you good divi-

Dèpartment of Lands and Forests 0 conc 11 e e 'ears , dends hi the future and that the work
Each Faculty, however, has full and University. For three wefcics In addition, tne c u issue t. ^ interesting. The last part is

autonomy as regards its sown pai- eacb spring the ultra-modem Ran- year, Tlie U. B. C orester, an a j wish to emphasize in this
ticular activities, and, in order to sup- ger school resounds with “grab your nual oudining tne activ. ies o sbort nlessage. It applies especially
ply them, to allocated certain funds socjbr> “chain”, ‘Tally’’, “Acer sac- Club. The publications board, hea - ^ If you don-t like For.
on the pro-rata of its enrollment. chanim", “Molson"”, and otiier ed by the Vice rest en is a ea^ ^ after a fair try change to an-

This calls for a Faculty Council phraseology, as practical work for busy gathering pictu.es ,.nc a me. c()ursei As foresters we have a
under whose authority specific For- First and Second years take over, for publication m tie spnng. bi problem to tackle and unless our
esters activities are conducted. These Third year try their Cullers Exam- I am gmtetu or tins °?ikr iml - bearts are jn the job our brawn is

ination in the same area while Fourth for useless. One of our biggest criticisms
successful Forestry' Week at U. N. I have heard about Forestry students

from graduate Foresters is that they
Yours sincerely. don 1 lke to stay in tbe bush‘ “ y0U

F, A. Collins, President, don’t like to stay in the bush. If you
in the bush you have no right to be 
in a forestry course today. Our 

many brandies of Forestry. Last future is vitally tied to our
__  years speaker^ included Premier £orest res0urces and as potential for-

In the dramatic field, the Laval government are drawn together to ex- DreW; Major-General Kennedy who esters it is up us t0 see that these
„ high for their lib- press opinions and problems; to keep conducted Ontario’s Royal Commis- resource£ are managed in the best
trionic ability as for the incisiveness, us abreast of Forestry developments sion on Forestry; Mr. A. Xoroleff, Di- mterests Gf everyone, not for die pro
colour. and imaginative quality or and.policies; to outline research find- rector of Woodlands Research, Pulp 
their stage productions. In full Paul in8s and l° unite everyone in the and paper Institute of Canada; and 
Bunyan tradition, they create two Faculty. (Information regarding cop- Mr G w. j Creighton, Provincial 
“Tall Tales' a year and never fail to les glad,y forwarded)! Forester, N. S. On evenings when
get wide acc'aim as piaywiigfit ac- ®ur i oresters are not partial to speakers are not scheduled, discus-
tors, singers and musicians. axes, or pe,‘s eithcr as ^ swinS sions such as “The Forestry Course’

, ... f. .. -T nx-i hockey and other sticks with great rrln the literary field, the Laxai • . , „„ , ordexterity and lust. We enter at least
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ll A Andy Fraser
Another year has rolled around 

bringing will* it a new class of pros
pective Foresters. The spring will 

the largest class of Foresters ever 
to graduate from U. N. B. From all 
sides we hear that there is a desperate 
need for Foresters in the world to-
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The Big Bossday, Thus we will be assured of em
ployment xvhen we graduate

Hax'e any of you ever stopped to 
are study-Qroeer Quiz The forestry course is In the middle of its trans

formation from a four y for course to a five year course 
with the seniors and Juniors in the four year course 
and the first and second year students in. tbg five year 
course. So far this change seems to be 4 ^king out 
satisfactorily and the students have ben aJwFto choose 
options that are within the time table possibilities. 
Every effort will be made to maintain as many options 
as possible as this Is an underlying principle that must 
be maintained if the maximum advantage Is to accrue 
under the five year course.

Our enrollment (397)Is greater than was expected 
and approaches our record number of last year with 
the largest number (140) in the Junior year followed 
by (128) In the senior year.

Our larg< numbers unfortunately restrict the pers
onal knowledge of students that was possible with 
smaller classes when one had a much greater apprec
iation of the qualities and skills with which a student 
is endowed and which are not always evident in formal 
examinations, but in which an employer is very much 
Interested.

This year’s senior class Is approximately half the 
total number that have graduated In Forestry from 
U. N. B. since the first class In 1910.

These earlier graduates have helped you and If the 
Canadian Forest Industry and Government can usefully 
absorb the forestry graduates of the next two years the 
profession will have passed Its greatest milestone to 
date.

questions tbe Hammerfest needs you. IfIf you can answer 
you can t you need a Hamnierfest.

Answers elsewhere in this issue.
1. If yon w ire handed an up io the minute complete National 

Forestry Inventory, what use could you make of it?
expect the wood famine?

the Association.

2. In wkat year may we
3. Why is it that Canadian For st Management xvill up forest

production two times?
4. Where to the selective logger who can tell you what happens

after the second cut?
5 What xvü! be the fire loss to the Canadian people next year?
6. How many forestry graduates are going to get xvork next spring?
7. it is said that the Forests of N. B. grow at the rate of 2% per 

Why is this?
8. Why is the Green Rivet Experiment called “the Green River

Experiment??
9. Is it true 

«try in this country?
10 Is this school turning out glorified timber cruiseis?i “■

,

are various
In the athletic field, we have class- year travel to a Nursery In 

for softball, volleyball, basket- western Ontario.teams
ball, tennis, bowling, hockey, skiing

These in turn par- published for circulation throughout
“The Annual Ring” is a magazine B.year.

and swimrrnng.
ticipate in inter-faculty, competitions, Forestry and allied fields and is one 
and whether they win or lose, they of our major “after-classes’ endeav- 
always keep on playing the game in ours. It is one of the few maga

zines in which students, industry and

that foresters have slewed up the practice of tor

true forester fashion.
What is the diffeience between reforestation .and retorest-

Foresters rate as
12. There is a rumor around that a Canadian University is study 

ing tile diet of Moose. Is this so? Which University?
13. Whd decides that a soil to too good for growing forests.
14. Why are there red spruces and black spruces to annoy bud

ding deiadrolo gists?
15. Why do we not plant more trees? Most persons, including 

who have a penchant 1er dragging a certain salt water fish of 
high coloi, think we are stubborn about this.

fit of a few individuals.
Tljis ,-year the Forestry Associa

tion has die largest paid up member
ship in its history, 235 to date. Let 
us hope that our activities will do us 

Ï consider it a very greatcredit.
honour to be President of the Ass cr

one team in each intramural sport, Ai Aw V Frolic starts ciation h‘ ^ hiSt°ry JTseveral individual, have played „„ t 1 will spare no effort to fulfill the
University teams and w, have won f”*1 , ehr you have placed m
one all University team champion- „ ‘ *- rd, fimde know that il: is not p<>ssl )e *o sat"
ship. Combined efforts placed us estiy-At-Home anu f^rnde fmale ,$fy everyQne but l ^ rore that we
third I,* y ea, m the Univetsity AUt- ^ hotel funs- “d «*>’■“«

ÏÏÆSîSÏÏSSï — -«" •
of the University enrollment.

"Foresters and Marriage’’ keep thesome Fortunately there have been excellent opportun
ities for summer employment and your work during 
past vacation periods will have a !ot to do with your 
employment on graduation. ,

Remember that no field of employment ever had 
enough men with Ideas and that Canadian Forests need 
many more trained men.

of theForestier’ stands^out as one 
best achievemnts by any Faculty 
Student body, at Laval. It to a year 
book containing pictures and records 
of seniors, accounting tor all regular 

dergradute activities and social 
functions, and containing original
articles, some serious and other not- 

—, so-serious, in prose or poetry, about
On Saturday evening tbe members a^was driven off thef profession, the profs , and the ^ aub keeps a*finger

ef the largest Forestry Association m tbree jarge £ire<; which sent show- pr’J ebS1'nal- ro C‘ . , . on the pulse of these varied activities
UNB history gathered m a clearing ^ of into the air and every- Social eve®ts ''onS1 ,ma* , ,, . suplying a great deal of the lead-
in the Woodlot to toast the past, pro- (jne managed tc keep warm and com- formal Saturday mg i ance ership and support. This stndent
sent, future and their îeet before fortabie even before the "inner glow" favorite spots like ie qaal government is elected annually and
three huge bonfires. It was prob- -D€gan to ta^e shape. “Habitant Inn , m he , 1 consists of 15 members. Several of
ab!y the largest gathering of Foresb » was sen^ed but a Ski-mad Manoir St. Castm m . c t^ese men head separa^e committees
ry students ever held in Canada, per- ' , , d things were winter. But the Annua ner sucb put,lielt>% Social, Athletics* we
2, even the World. Over two J* «**onZ which brings forth the President of ^ and othm,
hundred members were in attend- ^ refreshment served are 1116 Univereity, the dean an pro Tby club meets t^ce monthly and

though the total member- ,, , t given that it takes fessors °f tnc ‘ c ^ Vf * ‘n‘ V ' through an extensive educational and
ship was not present. This setting ^ ^ to enlpty a botde, it is ̂ "tnd^ry^oulÏalding mem" social plan provide a common me* sylvicaUy yours, events.
ot a possible n=o^ was a veo’ f me that elbows were ^ 1 d J J ^ ing place for students andImen ex- ^ Forester’s Club, that some of us have been waiting
way to open something new m the ^ times a lot of ;nost clabor„ perfeneed and m |thc know' m---------------------- ----------------------- for> to see just how proficient some
^ tarUH CaïnpUS a al,S’ ' go.xî exercise. Vocal cords were or- {unction organjzed by the Laval------------------------- --------------------- P’ |J NX-„ f0nf|uHe of our friendt are with tHe t0°lS °f
estry Week. Hoxvexer, if tin - ^ ganized at great length as well A Foresters of course we have to fieldtrips and examination periods rielO Ddy tO LOliCIUCle ^ tra<je It is hoped that there

some img iexx, e ga e, number 0f very fine after dinner tQ a jot 0f oratory, but all of are over, the forest beckons and all •»» • will be a large number of entries
speeches were offered, but as they good_natured and happily ends gladly don their boots and shoulder rOTêStiy W86K and gmdge matches
were all given at once it was im- trjje ^\ylc fashion with songs and their pack. Far ahead lie the lakes Forestry Week concludes with a welcome.
possible for this reporter to get die , ter yiat raise tbeir echoes, late and the mountains and the forest, picjd Qa) next Saturday 30 Oct. 48. Chairman Hoxvle F raker reports 
gist of any of them. Shop talk and ^ nigbi tbm dariCi narrow where we shall meet men of our kin, Several events have' been arranged, that he is having some difficulty ar- 

, . stories circulated freely and as at ail and ^ding streets of old Quebec. men after our oxvn heart, FORES- incjuded in the list of contests are ranging heavy equipment demon-
the Spring to vent his earning on suth gatherings, tlie singing was tne . stydeRts life at TERS ALL. Hit- following: stations but that he is confident that
Canada's fordsts, was in charge of fjjgpiligHt of rhe evening. It begun JJ ^ avademic year. GREGOIRE GIRARD Cross-cut Sawing
^(hrf^aJThai^for shure! He Continued on Page (4) When lectures, labs, homework, President of Forestry Students. Buck Sawing

Ime.Deyîe’s Drinks and 
Barret1* Beef 
Both Bountiful

had a very able staff of hardworking 
people among whom Len Barrett de
serves special mention as chef. A 
very fine meal 
open
a quick-feezing effect on the gjravy,

unwas served in the
year if we all pull together.

saxvmUl, an arboretum and Coiwoca- 0“..^^h^f^g^titode to 
Hall as sex-eral hundred of the 1 e P ,

Alumni dme daîice and day “chop. ^ “^bL. for their untiring ef
t-hop, whose leg is that ? , , ,,

,v a „ r .e,, Faculty forts on our behalf, outline of the Facu. y ^ luck FORESTERS,

and a though the weather had

Prof. Yideto Guest 

Speaker at Forestry 

Association

■ interested in wood utilization and 
the methods used by Europeans to 
make use of waste materials. Many 
interesting features were descried 
by the speaker and samples were 
available for inspection.

lion

This is an
of Forestry, Université r.f Toronto.
Let it be said that we hope to meet - 

Brunsxvickans personally; that 
enioy this exchange of letters and Log L.hopping 

may thé echoes and reports of the Tree Felling 
Hammerfest leave us envious that we Chain Throwing

that secret brew Valuable prizes have been donated 
by local firms for each of these 

This should be the chance

Fire Starting On completion of hit talk a voteThe Forestry Association held its 
second meeting of the new term of thanks was extended by Andy Fra- - 

October 18. In ser on behalf of the A ssociation.
Getting down to business, a debate

more

Monday evening,
spite of the fact that shortly before 
the meeting was scheduled to take took place over the cb»te of the Ham-

finally set for
too could not use 
formula.ance even

place Fredericton received its first merfest which 
snowfall of die season, over one October 23. 
hundred members were present. No made tbeSr reports, 
doubt this was due to the announce- announced that the next meeting 

that Professor H. E. Videto would be Monday, November 1, 
would be guest speaker, his subject when a Fore^ers Brain Trust would 
being “Forestry in Europe”. have the platform. It xvould be made

On being introduced by President up on Dean Gibson, Professors Flie- 
Andy Fiaser, Professor Videto enr ger, Videto Baird, Bmce Wright, 
phasized that he would not be able and other specialists in die field of 
to cover his subject as folly as he Forestry'. Questions are welcomed 
would like since he had covered an in advance 
extensive area of England and North-

was
Committee chairmen

Andy Fraser
wav

rnpnf-
ance was
ing still possessed the same oh! 
friendliness and charming informality 
that has become traditional at the

especiallyare

Hammerfest.
Pat Doyle who is to be let loose in

The meeting adjourned xvith “see 
He had been largely you at the Hammerfest".

-at least four chain saws xvill be in
em Europe.operation.

FROLIC FRIDAYDON’T FORGET FORESTERS9

it
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Xmas comes but once a year and soon~ This Is FORESTRY WF.EK "
Page — Editorial, or Is It?

The Case For SpecializationHTYA DOC!GLIMPSES OF FINLAND -•I
Under the spell of Forestry Week 

I the student of applied science begins 
to wonder if all this specialized la- 

I hour he puts forth is actually leading 
I him anywhere, as he progresses from 
I year to year in forestry his field 
I rows, first into “A” and “B” groups
I in the field of Forestry itself and
I then further into Pathology, Entomo- 
I logy, utilization and logging within 

each major subdivision.
All this apparently eliminates any 

i doubt as to where our |tudent is
I bound but actually it gives rise to

# newer and greater doubt; where, for
, The Forestry Brunswickan wishes example, will I fit if the narrow field 

W e tied up a out • a' m" 811 to takp this opportunity to welcome £ have chosen is closed to me?
qmckly formed to clear ^ Rofaerts back to U. N. If i eouid take a more diversified

B. Doc came to U. N. B. in 1940 curriculum where again would I go 
„ r , iii from Washington, New Jersey, as a search 0f a position? In this case
°°n 8"te* m> DafegJge ,a e" hopeful forestry student. In 1942 he the training is genera), and hazy and 

Feature Editor Bill Nettleton cleared by customs, was ça e decJded tbere was more excitement 0f Utttle particular value to industry.
(Anybody else see that show Saturday night?) from the queue y r. J. ory, in the y s N air forCe ^<1 joined It is indeed quite a predicament to

Un Barret General Manager o: the-CentralAs- ^ Sam,s f„ces. After three tiad oneself in but one which has
^ , Industries. (Metsateho). Mr. Vory years of service he was discharged anseo uncomfortably to everyone s
Don Biggs had made the fiv6,hour train journey as a Lieut. (J. G.) Doc returned to atenbon as he progesses toward a de- 

(I was «jœd” SO help me.) from Helsinki to meet me, a Cana- U. N. B. and graduated m 1945 with 
Conti’lbutors: Terry Rankine, Darryl Yeomans, Doug dian forester, who wished to visit his a degree in Forestry. After some consideration of many

Pimlott, Lome Gardner, Franke Clarke, country. He had made arrangements For the past two years e JW aspects the writer has arrived at what 
Lee Fletcher, Herb Slater. to leave his office for the week of been employed by James SeweU Ltd h forf* fa rather conclusive evidence

that he could travel with Forest Consultants m Old Town, the fear of specialization is en
tirely without foundation.

Educationist have stressed the 
ter. Note to the Band—Doc is con- classical curriculum, the need for

Harris E. Videto
lw.

PTOM UP me mill

mmlHSWlCKAN •
July 27 was a warm and sunny day 

at Abo. Finland. Picture a small 
boat with accommodation

f 1
$

4PÏC&Z passenger
for perhaps 250 but which actually 
is carrying 400 persons.

■ vr, tttfharY JOURNAL OF THE mostly Finns returning from a short 
AND LIT™V G™L ln£l visit to Sweden, the land of plenty.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK . Tlu, boat is completely overrun,

Est 1867 people sleep on the decks, on stair
ways, in corridors,
Nearby are bulging suitcases, bursting 
shopping bags. Clothing, canned 
goods, groceries, fruit, candy and 
cigarettes make up the parcels.

* 9oar-
These are

)
s

the weekly news r
Pi

everywhere. *
Member, Canadian University Press

Ferg BlacLaren 
- complications)

Bob Dickson
1 What will Miss Spicer say!) the queue

Tom Bailantyne customs, money control and passcon-
(The Devon “Peoples* Cherce”) troll.

AND “Gorgeous George** Buchan

Editor in chief e»/%(This Sob has more d-
iMews Editor

SporU Editors

Vi

IManaging Editor mm(Gee fellas I can cook too!)
».*Business Manager

gree.
% m %

Ov

S
my visit so

and so introduce nie to officials Maine, 
in educational, research, industrial

College initiations-me
Doc is married and has one daugh-

Assuming the job of Editor of the Brunswickan, be it 
only for cue issue,, alas, brings with it the job of writing the immigration officials we
aa editorial. —Pen in hand rhe words are beginning to soon on the tram for He «n
T,inn. the way we had to pass across Pork-
IiOW 1 ................ kale Peninsula, some 40-odd miles.

This area was leased to Russia foa The trees that never had to fight 
First we would like to add our welcome, as Foresters, years an<j the Finns and others For sun and sky and air and light, 

to the toany already expreseel to Dr. and Mrs. Trueman are not allowed to see what goes on That stood out in the open plain a p0werfui symbol,
and with it cur sincere best wishes for their future at this there. The engine crew is changed And always got" its share of rain Civilization needs the culture of 
University. We are indeed fortunate in having Dr. True- to Russian, the train cars are blacked Never became a forest king wbjcb the educators speak yet, the
man. as om-new President. " out outside curtains, fee coach Rut tired and died a scrubby thing. jj duate is faced not with

locked, and Russian guards nae % i u, *. -..l. +»«*
Our policy in this issue, as in the past, is to present between the cars. This blackout ex- The man who factof getL'gTLb to do 2b he

material which is mainly of interest to Foresters but we tends to aerop anes an mg an i™™ to win his share ’ must have the qualification industry
hope that others on the campus will find it at lease of pass- 0 « HJsinki (soO.OOOpop.) I visited of sun and sky and light and air, requires. It » unfortunate that in-
ing interest. We have Lad many contributions l>ut unfor- ^ University It taxed to Never became a manly man dustiy is not organized on a
innately, due to lack of space, we are unable to publish all v ^th 10,000 students. But tired and died as he began. cultural basis but since it is not the
of them. To those whose work is not included iu this issue Thp Forestry Department is housed . college graduate must meet its stand-
we wish to say ‘many thanks’. We appreciate your efforts in a buge modem building com- 00041 timber does not grow m ease, atds wbicb at the moment tend to-
and can only reg-et the circumstances due to which your pPted in 1938. The building cost 20 The stronger wind, the tougher trees,

.W'ork goes unpublished. million Finnish Marks, but I was told The ^artlj®r s^y' b greater tion.
it could not be replaced for 500 mil- The rougher storms, the «reater The average applied science student

WitLi., the DM! Wo or tom, year, the« wW I» » By „„ cold,by nh, J"

toany of us. reeenit graduates m Forestry, m there are now ^ ^ a posbwar In trees or man good timber grows. time a struggie for sur
practicing Forestry graduates in all Canada. We will be nurry nonniil in,ake being Ijmjtedto _.t , . , . vival amidst tremendeus eempetltion.
a very definite new factor in the profession and because Tbe under graduate course takes growth A struggle whose key to success is
the woods and affiliated industries are willing and e>en pour and two graduate degrees , , oatriarchs of both again specialization,
eager to give us jobs this speaks for itself in reassuring are given. And ^ hold converse with the 'n'ose wlw the 80v"
the ‘Doubting Til amuses’ who hold the impression tliat any- The forestry building is well ap- 1 erom3ntal agencies and private indus-

connected with tbe harvesting of forests is doing so pointed but mention should be made broken branches show the tries are barely satisfied by tbe par-
purely for p si son a) profit and quick exploitation. We of the auditorium. This is a slop- 1 ^ ycular knowledge of today's raduate
would be the first to deny that there, is no profit motive inS floor w‘* 1f‘û1'’1 ’’ Of many winds and much of strife. “Too hazy and incompete,” they say;
in the woods industry, as indeed, there is such a motive in ^ a™Jeslc® for This is the common law of life. yet in the same breatii they feel that
pr,„-„ral„ any other on, -WSt .o «-W 1“^,“ ^

.,. . BUT tiuytact that we are to be employed by companies not9 taldng during fiims or sii^. At ------------ ---------------------------------- *— „ drat co-optation to virtually
in such uriJ9. tcedented numbers to help lock after and pro- either end of the 30-foot iectirer’s he wishes to harvest or treat. The . __.b^ jiere tbp problem is too 
perly manage their forested holdings plainly points to the tab]e a hooded control panel. Here work is carried out with the advice ^^h^^^hzation it would seem, 
realization tiiat they are becoming more and more aware the lecturer controls blinds, lights, and authority of foresters and his muc 
of the necessity of proper management and the use of con- air, and temperature. A iapel micro- District Forestry Board, 
serration, methods. If these same companies merely want- phone allows him to speak to the pro- If devastation occurs, die woodlot
ed their trees cut, with the object of quick profit, then iectionist or fens* is declared closed to cutting

, , , - ,, Research in Fmland is earned on except for domestic use.they would not hire university trainee foresters but would bv ^ aent anJ industry. 11e .-Law of Forest improvement”
depend on expenem>e<« bush workers of a more practical Qne of the xveral orgaMzatkms is is a companion law which sets aside tible.
nature who are extmneiy capable of cutting and clearing thp Finnish State Institute for Tech- 35 ntillion fmks. (about $300,000) a We have reached a stage in cur 
Standing timber with no thought for the future whatsoever. n;cal Research in Helsinki. This year for the purpose of draining university training where the eon- 
Prcgress in the fWd of Forest Conservation and Manage- consists of 13 laboratories, a library swamps afforestation, putting de- cepts and principles of the ear y 
ment on the sustained yield basis is being made-and will and publication department and the vastated areas back in shape, silvi- days of collegeeducation is on the con 
continue to be made in the future but it is not something main office. Some 200 are engaged culture and other fore* improve- tiuent dash with the demands of the 
Which stands out in a year to year inspection of the woods *n rcsearc'h, about half of whom are ment and protection measures. Half present.
. , , „ „ „_• 1 r,t graduate engineers: of the sum is expended on state and Briefly specialization versus generindustry - - European methods, developed over a period of ^ wQod technical kboratory had ,mproductive areas, the balance on alization. Unfortunately for tire mo- 
severai hundred years, are much more advanced than our ;g men whfcn j ,Asited it and had di- private forests. - - -« ment we are baffled, cries arise from
own and while we can learn much from them, the icry vjded wod( jn;0 these sections: The same rational long term and either camp and curricula are re-
vastress and inacessibility of some of our wooded natural Structures and properties of wood wise use attitude tan be traced from vised again and again. There are 
resources make them impractical from the economic point Wood working the forest to the factory. Sawmills smatterings of everything from Creek
of view in ^l.is country. Hence we are slowly but surely Glueing and surface treatment and other plants are constantly being to electronics with no one heeding
developing our own methods and it is our sincere hope that Wood preservation improved and integration to very com- the cue which has been before them
we all aa embryonic Foresters, will play our own part, be Drying of wood mon. Thus ‘‘many sawmills have for a good twenty years,
j I great or small, in this development. Questions on wood waste established sulphate mills as ext en- The leaders of industrial organi-

The intensity of this work is more sions to their plant to utilize the pine ggtion have shown the efficiency of 
astonishing when we realized that Fin- wood waste. Several sulphite mill», teamwork as opposed to the arbitra* 
land is concerned with hardly more again which use only the smaller di- don that has produced our present 
than three species of wood — Scots mensions of spruce for the manufac- day applied science cuppicula.
Pine 55%, Norway Spruce 25%, and ture of cellulose, have added a saw-

ED1TORIAL They’re an education in themselves!
They lighten the daily grind 

put zest in the West and yeast 
in the East. And when it comes to 

pleasant smoking, frosh to faculty 
go for fresh, cool Player’s Cigarettes.

and forestry circles.
After the barest cf formalities with sidered some shakes with a trum- “citizens’ (a very elusive term) and

pet. ! ! ! I &the lack of culture in the under 
graduate body; undoubtedly these 
charges are true but wishful thinking 
to no substitute for reality. Educators 
are educators, business men are busi- 

and the dollar sign is in-
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Boy, it’s a beauty — the F'eet Foo' nasketb;til"l THE SHOE OF
CHAMP1CKS8Just snug your feet into that close fusing 

. condor'.. Feel the support you ger, tbe spring 
* in your step. Then try a quick sterr — you 
1 break lik- ». shot! And, uoXv a turn 
' or sudden stop — those suction-grip outsoles 
V grip the court, won't slip an inch. ^

My answer to that there is not 
enough! It may seem impossible to 
reconcile that with my earlier men
tion of the need for a cultural cur 
riculum but it most assuredly iis pos-

4.

Shockproof fprngc insole, plus vf
bmit-ir. arch cushion support and \ 
cushion heel, help keep feet from 1 

^ tiring. Patented smooth inside toe 
construction prevents chafing.

Heavy toe bumper and ankle 
patch give added protection.

No wonder the Fleet Foot 
“Basketball’' rates tops in 

any league !
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efacfrtkfe c&Hceeswàtf (jfli SCâlp mSub-assemblies of lower school 
Birch 17%, covering nearly 75% of miR to their plant to utilize the heav- feeding the assembly of the final 
the land. We are not surprised to jer timber obtained in the course of years with the parts that make the 
learn that forest products are their purchases of timber. smooth running finished product. The
leading exports. Among the more A typical unit visited consisted of Mathematics and physical sciences 
important wood using industries a sawmiH, great kilns, finishing mffl, the applied technical sub-
should be mentioned some 500 saw prefabricated houses, general weed lading to one field and one 
mil’s sawing for export. The Finns working, permanent dry lumber ware- field , from lbut to finish. There 
have 18 plywood factories, 10 spool house, wood flour for plastics in- should ^ ^ nefd for the worker in 
factories, five match factories, 29 dustry Tnere is usually a wood fuel 
mechanical pulp and board mills, 33 and bex wood unit also. At another 
cellulose and 23 paper mills. An plant, spool manufacturing might 
amazing development for 3\à million figure while at a third there would 
people from a forest of just over 50 >*, a veneer and plywood factory with 
million acres.
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SYMFTOMS: itchy* 
feeling; dandruff; 
dry, brittle hair; 
lonee hairs on comb 
or brush. Unless 
checked may cause 
baldness.

m
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one field on graduation to know 
enough about his co- workers. Such 
duplication even In so minor a man
ner is unnecessary, it has worked in
industry and business and it will 

furniture and cabinet department k -o M weU
My tour took me to renresentative taking much from the plywood mill. ^ ^^t^^ wiU say “what 

factories at Lath,, Jyvaskyla, Vasp- Space does not pennit a description ^ ^ ^ toîelantj cIear
f koski, Saynatsalo, and Abo of this beautiful land of ten thou- ^ citi^n> ,re nof tosects

A Canadian cannot help being im- sand lakes, of the rolling panorama . . . , ».
L pressed with the close utilization all of deciduous forest, of the beautiful , C ear ^ . ^ 68 We

along the wav. He “Law Concern- architecture of the towns and cities, W ^th government
ing Private Forests” is particularly se- of the statuary in aU parks and and ««pon and intolerance between 
verp by our standards but has the squares, of the indescribably hospi- ^ces L®ut a u ^ at *s.
support of the forest conscious peo- table nature of a brave, hard-work- “lggest problem of all yet toda> s 
pie. His law requires the private ing, progressive people. measure in mixing liberal arts
owner to submit detaüed plans of As a guest you receive the full and technology will certainly never 
cutting, land use, and provision for 100% attention of your host. Could achieve the desired results, 
assuring regeneration on any area one expect morel
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* -T This is not a guide-book; neither 
is it a historical study of the Uni
versity of Toronto, but rather a 
sensitive and penetrating story of 
some men and women and of a 
university. Motley Callaghan’s 
technique is clever and his crafts
manship makes exciting reading 
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There’s more to comePage — Count ’em and see Capital City of you know what

Forest Vertebrate Fauna
by T. H. Lothian

DAM BUILDING ALONG THE RESTIGOUCHE:
By Al Hubert

***•%£!
>

Forest management may be considered from several view points. 
For, some, the chief purpose and perhaps only purpose of management is 
to produce a crop of timber at a profit. For others the chief value of 
the forest is for recreational purposes and to t hem forest manag- 
rnent means producing a crop of wildlife each year so that our forests 
attract lucrative tourist business. It may be the duty of foresters to com
bine the two forms of management sucessfully or it may be better to 
classify land as to its best use and manage for recreational purposes 
only marginal and submarginal land. Whatever the purpose, manage
ment cannot overlook the fact that the forest is more than the trees. It is 
a dynamic biological unit involving the interactions of climate, soil, flora 
and fauna. The purpose of this article is to present briefly some aspects 
of the role of vertebrate fauna in the forest.

Rodents and insectivores form the major group of animals in the 
forest. Hamilton and Cook reported in 1940 a population of 305 small 
mammals per acre in a spruce flat in New York state as compared with 
tv o or three nesting pairs of birds per acre. These mammals were rod
ents, chiefly mice, and insectivores, moles! and shrews. This is

The Restigouche River and its tributaries lie deeply entrenched in 
the northern part of New Brunswick. From the steep slopes of these * 
streams go vast quantities of wood each year to supply the pulp and 
pape» industry. Delivery of this wood depends on good river driving 
conditions, the failure of which can cause serious delay and loss. The 
problem is to conserve sufficient water in the headwaters reigon to ensure 
that all of the wood will reach the larger streams. Driving dams are built 
by means of which the wood can be cleared from the smaller brooks to 
deeper water.
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The type of dam used in the Restigouche area is known as the 

"Rafter” type and allows a head of ten feet. It has one or more sluice 
gates and measures up to three hundred feet from bank to bank. When 
the supply of lumber is nearby, construction is relatively quick and cheap 
A reliable foreman with ten men can build one of this type(il0 feet 
across) in six days at a cost of $1500 The crew breakdown is as follows:
1 Teamster (The horse should have a working knowledge of “Gee and 
“Haw”.)
2 Cutters . ;

i I
1
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' ï - ‘1a very
high figure but in our forests these animals are present in significant 
numbers.

7 I,2 Moss gatherers . . ■ ’ v-
3 Log handlers ' ;
2 Broad-axe men with a knowledge of carpentry

A bulldoser can make a very efficient job cf clearing the dam site 
and graveling.

The first step is to locate and clear the site. All stumps and debris 
up to the high water mark should be removed. Wliile this work is being 
done the cutters can cut lumber, and the broad - axe men can hew two 
sills and two gate posts. Thesilis form the base of the sluicewaysand 
cut thirty-three ft. long with a ten inch top. They are squared on two sides 
so that the hewn sides form a right angle, and in such a manner that 
when the butts are placed together two flat sides are on top and two face 
inward toward each other, file gateposts are cut sixteen feet long and 
are hewn square with a side of one foot. A square notch is cut lengthwise 
breach post as a runaway from the gate. A four inch tenon is cut on the 
base of each post so that the post leans to the upriver side of the dam. 
The lean is one half inch to the foot.

' ;5> m The evil that small mammals do lives after them, the good is often 
interred with the bones. But there is good to be said of them. Hamilton 
and Cook point out that a large percentage of the food of small mammals 
is insectivorous -75% in the case of shrews and moles. In 1941 Prebble 
found that shrews, mice, and squirrels where die chief predators of the 
cocoons of European spruce saw-fly.
Other investigators have reported small mammals as predators of gypsy 
larvae. During life the rodents by their activity increase the aeration of 
the soil and in death contribute their bodies and interred bones to the 
humus and mineral supplies of the earth.

Damage by small mammals may be extensive especially in regions 
ol either natural or artificial regeneration. These mammals along with 
birds have formed one of the serious obstacles to reforesting an area by 
reseeding as reported by Smith and Aldous in 1947 in connection with 
reseeding a coniferous forest to the United States. Removing the rodents 
by poisoning and trapping is an expensive and temporary measure of 
protection. Planting under strips of screening wall protect the seeds until 
they germinate but is of very limited application. Pelletting the seeds 

to be the best method of getting seeds planted and protected. In 
any case rodents may decrease the profit when a forest crop is to be 
grown from seed.
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that for a mild, cool, sweet smoke ... there’s nothing 
to match a tobacco - expertly blended from high grade 

Burley leaf. He knows that Burley is a tobacco that 
packs easily . . . burns slowly, leaving a clean white 

a tobacco that stays lit! He knows that it meets 
the real test of mildness—he can smoke it all day long. 

Isn’t this just the tobacco you are looking for? Try a pipt of
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Picture of “A” frame showing, at top, sky-line, and, immediately 
below, main-line. At centre, on cross-piece, is the haulback: the other 
lines are the guy-wires. Left: carrage, showing pulleys, position of cables, 
and chokers attched to logs. Right topping a birch for a spare-tree.

LE BUCHERON MODERNE
'by Wallace Montgomery..

“Mcchaniclal Logging”, what will they thirk of next? Atom bombs, 
robot planes, and r,ow mechanical loggers,. And what in the wqrld is a 
“Blue Qx'f’. The poor -perplexed student visualises the hughe sheer 
which legends tell us was seven axe handles and two plugs of tobacco 
between the eye», in company with an iron man or Paul Runyan 
proportions; these two monsters dashing through tiie woods, tearing 
up great trees and tossing them into the lakes and rivers, possibly 
guided by a graduate who follows them about pressing a lot of but
tons in a mysterious black bqx, and ... he gives up to despair.

In brief, Mechanical Logging is a fairly new system of getting 
logs or pulp to a river or railway, adopted hom western logging, al
though on a much smaller scale. As a B. C. Logger once said, “Out 
there we get Sixteen cords from one tree, but here you get sixteen 
trees for one cord". Everything is scaled down to suit the surrounding 
bather. j J86 ' V ,

■ Hie usual way of getting logs and pulp to the rivers and mills 
is by contract; A jobber takes a contract for a certain number of cords, 
supplies his own camps, equipment, and hires his own men. This type 
ox logging lasts only from late fall to early spring; for the balance of 
the year lumberjacks are compelled to find other means of a liveli
hood. In mechanical logging the cutting and hauling takes place all 
the year round. The men work an eight or nine hour day, are paid 
by tLe hour, with readjustments for overtime.

It is divided roughly into three crews, Cutters, Donkey crew, 
and Slasher crew.
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There are many reports of rodent damage to seedlings and 
trees. Littefieid, Schoomaker and Cook reported, in 1946, field mouse 
damage to coniferious plantations killing many of the trees. The only 
common conifer not attacked was white spruce. Krouch in 1945 had 
arrived at the conclusion that rodent control might be 
areas

mature o "O

( «71 A

utâA
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necessary m some
to protect seedlings until they are a year old. Cook and Robeson 

reported, 1945 that the varying hare killed white and red pine and white 
spruce seedling less than four feet tall. Stilldnger, 1944, Schantz- 
Hansen 1945, and Balch 1945, as well as others have reported damage 
to mature trees by squirrels girdling and trimming trees. This damage 
may interfere with the trees growth or kill the tree either directly or 
indirectly by admitting pathogenic organisms through the wounds.

The conclusion that small marnais damage seedling and 
trees is unavoidable. The damage will however vary from place to place 
and seldom become a serious problem. Logging operations result in an 
increased mammal population. Where the forest is harvested by clear 
cutting or by clear curing with standards, damage by vertebrates is likely 
to be more extensive due, to the large areas of reproduction that result.

T\cn T!6"1* m Vlfgin forest or stands is negligible. Trees

TÜ br SqUlrrels’ h*res ^ Porcupines and it is ««y to con
clude that the damage is great. Though the damage to the individual 
tree may be great the effect on the final crop may actually be favourable 
due to the thinning that results.

Deer occasionally become
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iAt this stage building can begin. A log frame is laid where the gate 
will be located, and the sills are levelled on thin frame, five feet apart, 
with butts downstream. They are fastened to the frame with drift bolts. 
On each sill a mortise is cut to the centre and both ends. The gate pests 
will fit in the centre, and supporting posts (8' x 8” x 8”) will fit in thé 
ends. Opposite the centre of the sills and parallel to them, short logs are 
laid 8 feet apart. Across these logs will be placed wing logs which will 
run from the sills to the bank and may be in one or toute sections. This 
process is repeated, the logs parallel to the sms’oemg- called “ties”, and 
those running to the bank “cross ties’, The ties will be on an angle of 
45 degrees with one end anchored firmly on the bottom of the dam. 
These are drift bolted and spiked to the cross ties underneath. This frame 
work is built up until the desired height is reached. A flooring of logs 
is then put on so that each log fits snugly against the next. The practice 
is to place one large log followed by three or four smaller ones. When 
the dam jis gravelled there will be .’ess chance of the gravel washing off. 
At the toe of the dam short logs are placed as shown above. A gap is 
left at the sluiceway to allow the water to pass underneath teh dam during 
constriction. The chinks between the logs are now caulked with moss. 
Masses of evergreen branches are placed along the toe of the dam in order 
to hold the dam in place.

Careful supervision is necessary when the gate and sluiceway 
being constructed. A platform is built on the supporting posts of the dowF* 
river side and mortised into the gateposts. The gate frame is made on 
this platform and is then fitted from tliere into the gate slot. The frame 
is made of 7 x 6” spruce deal into which 2x5 haidwood slats are fitted 
,at one foot intervals. Meanwhile ihe floor of the sluiceway is being 
made of poles and a hardwood block is fitted where the bottom of the 
gate will rest. A deal wall is built along the sluiceway to keep the gravel 
from washing off the dam. The deals are placed so that the gate 
move freely up and down in its slot. When this is done the gate frame 

be hoisted into place and the planks fitted. The gate is hoisted by 
the lever and fulcrum system from the platform mentioned above.

In oraer to prevent the i^ater from undermining the dam, an apron or 
trough is built on the end of the sluiceway. This directs the stream of 
water farther from the dam and eliminates any possibility of a washout. 
The bulldozer can now begin to gravel. This is usually put on to a depth 
of two feet. The gap in the toe of the dam at the sluiceway is now 
closed with deal or logs and then graveled. The water can flow through 
the sluiceway and the dam is ready to operate.

A good feature about this type of a dam is that several thousand 
cords of pulpwood could be piled in the pond and sluiced through the 
gate as desired. This method has been successfully used in the Resti-- 
gouche area.
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mA central or control point is chosen, where the ’A” frame will • 
Lines of blazed fcee^ run from the centre like spokesbe erected

cf a wheel, to a radius of 700’ — 900’, and ending at a tree which 
will Be used for a “spar tree”, a tree with the top cut off, on which 
pulleys and cables will be rigged so th? timber can be lifted up off 
tifte ground clear of brash and stumop.
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nÏL T T lands- Wherever deT or moose occur in
numkrs there may be damage to trees by honwYnd hoofs which 
wounds that admit fungi.

Birds may do extensive damage to nature trees in 
Occasionally large numbers of grosbeaks or grouse may destroy so many 
of toe terminal and lateral buds in stands of Scotch, red, and white pine

saosurf UeT *he $tand 1S $eriOUSiy impaired. The holes punched by 
sajpsuckers render trees vunerable to fungal attacks.

On the other hand birds may be very valuable agents in the control 
of noxious forest insects. To Thill observed that vtreos 
agents in the control of fall web worm in the Fredericton area. Watson 
recorded woodpeckers as being a factor in the control of bark beetles and 
various investigators have noticed the importance of birds in the bud- 
worm areas. Birds and mammels have relatively little importance in the 
control of outbreaks such as that of the budworm but they may be veiy 
important to preventing such an outbreak getting under

Except in areas of regenerations and then only occasionally the 
vertebrate fauna seldom fomi a problem for the forest
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The cutters are assigned roads, and a cutting number. A road is 
the timber from the centre of the site to the spar tree, and as wide

of blazed trees. The cutter

/,
.

■ as the mid-points of the two 
falls the trees toward the control point, and over the centre of his 
road, limbs then uj> to a 4' top leaving the full length in multiples 
of 3” He chalks his cutting number on the butt of each tree, and his 
total number of trees on the stumps. A scalei checks and tallies all 
the diaroeteis, for he is paid 
regard to" length of trees.

The Donkey crew, consisting of 6 or 7 men now move in. TJ?e 
Blue Ox is put into use. It is a trick erigine mounted on 
4” to diameter, and about 35’ long. On these are two huge masts, 65” 
high, supported by four guy cables. Under a sort of shelter on the 
fi-iAa is a series of four drums of cables. The largest is the skyline ,

1 a cable running up, to the tup of the “A” frame, and out to the top of 
the spar tree, and is anchored to a series of stumps in a direct une 
with the suspended cables, O nthe skyline runs a carriage, support’d 
by two pulleys. On the end of the carriage nearest the engine, a, 
“Mainline” is attached, and on the other end is a ‘haul-back’ cable 
running out to the base of the spar tree, and back to the engine. 
Between these two cables hang the choke,s, cables 8’ 12’ long, with
iron hooks attached to the ends.
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isolated instances.
"l wonder if this is the 

Strength of Materials lab”
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the basis of stump diameter, withouton

Looks like Egbert’s mixing op his 
stretches and stresses.

He may be a bit off the beam when 
finding new classes, but he’s hitting on all 
six when it comes to financial matters. He 
knows the smart wav to prevent that 
summer-earned do-re-me from becoming 
"you owe me” is to keep it ih "MY BANK".

Open your account today, and, with 
your gold dust in the B of M, you’ll soon 
be walking on the sunny side of the street.

skids are
were important

Wway.
can

manager.
Generally speaking conditions favouring the development of a good 
forest also favour the vertebrate fauna. Where you have an adequate 
growing stock containing a good representation of species of different 
age classes on a good soil covered by a well developed shrub and herb 
layer you will have a balanced vertebrate fauna living in harmony with 
the other members of the biological unit

can

Bank of Montreal
Two men attach the chokers to the logs. The Number One, or 

head choker man gives the signals to the Whistle Punk who handes 
an extension cord 700’ - 900’ long, connected"to the battery, and Wow- 

set of horns loud enough to be heard by the engineer, and the 
whistle-ovak himself. If the engineer is the least doubtful of a signal 
he will ask dor a repeat by giving one long blast on the horns. The 
whistle-punk keeps as close to the choker men as possible, for one 
wrong signal could easily mean the death of these men. There is a 
complete set of signals handing every situation, from one blast to 
stop the main line to seven long blasts to indicate that a man has been 
killed.

WORKINO WITH CANADIANS 
IN IVIIT.NAU OF, l I F I SINCE. 1 • 1 7

It would seem then that if good forest land is developed primarily 
for its timber value the wildlife will be plentyiful and will contribute 
to the value of the forest by aiding to insect control and by increasing 
its recreational and esthetec value. Marginal and sub-marginal lands 
present special problems but here the emphasis might well be on wild
life development with timber values being of secondary importance.
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JOSEPH E. RIGGS, Manager 
Fredericton Branch, Queen A Carl et on Streets

The Case For Specialization 
Continued from Page 2 

What is needed is some

rected before the college level was 
reached there would be little basis for 

inter the educationists fear of the culturally 
mediate stage, a junior college per deficient generation, 
haps where not only will the student 
be taught cultural subjects but be 
will also leam to appreciate the
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SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDERETTE

At a signal from the whistle-punk the sky-line is tightened, lifting 
everything clear of the surroundings. The main line hauls the car
riage towards the “A” frame with the butt ends of the trees trailing. 
When it arrives it is dropped roughly in a pile over a long skid, so 
that a tractor with a sulky, can back it over to the end of the pile. A 
heavy choker is attached around the pile and fastened to the wench, 
when drawn tight lifts the load clear of the ground, and the tractor 
starts off for the Slasher. This is a device for cutting full-length trees 
into 4' - 8’ lengths. The logs arc piled at the landing, two men roll 
them into a series of travelling rollers, which carry the logs to a table 
where they are cut into the desided lengths. The sawyer’s helper

.rolls the logs from the table onto a carrier which conveys them to a 
waiting trunk. While it is on tile chain carrier it is scailed and stap-, 
ed. This way an exact count of the merchantable wood can be made.

Some companies favour a set of power driven saws for cutting up 
the trees. This eliminates the long haul for the tractor, and the set
ting up of the slasher. Soma use a single mast over the donkey in
stead of two, while others i^se stumps instead of spar trees. All aJ*e 
trying their own pet theories on Mechanical Logging, and most are 
convinced it is here to stay.
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DEFINITIONS

An Artsman—A man who learns to 
appreciate the things he’ll never be 
able to afford.

College students, save money 
— do your own laundry at

3 Westmorland St.
5 New Bend lx Washers

wealth of learning available to him 
if he understood where to seek it.
Basically the average applied science 
student lacks a knowledge of the pro
per lise of a library, be it public or how to afford the things he’ll never 
university. If this failing was cor- be" able Us appreciate.

Drop in and 
Btowse Around -An Engineer: A man who learns

AT
Just Bring Your Laundry 

We supply the washing
Machines and soap

UP TO 9 POUNDS-
ONLY 40*

•*
t: SCOVIL’S 

MEN’S SHOPTHE AVENUEXMAS PHOTOS MEDJUCK'SPictures don’t change, but people and fashions do.
Isn’t it time that your family and your 
friends had a lovely new portrait of you. 

Our Christmas styles are here.
372 Queen Street

CREATIVE FLORISTS •
834 CHARLOTTE STREET

Our Corsages are FYàgrantly Freeh 
Our Wedding Bouquets are Distinctive

Queen A Carleton

fModern Furniture at Popular Prices
" 3 STORES TO SERVE YOU

FREDERICTON — NEWCASTLE — ST. STEPHEN
Telephone 613

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS 

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED
Our TELEGRAPH FLOWER SERVICE 

is PROMPT and EFFICIENT
Phone 864

=4ÜAEVET rriJDIC 834 Queen Street
•-s

1u -
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Merry XmasRead, mark, learn, and dutwardly digestPage — The last one, stupid!
"T------------------------------------

Ribald replies to Quizz Questions 
1 1 would hang it on a lo.ig nail.
2‘ According to Bamjun (1923, he was wrong) it was to have 

According to Godwin (two weeks ago — and 
There have been eadcir erti- mmbeen some years ago. 

he was wrong) about the year 2000.
and there will be other- yet. Take your pick (and you will bemators

wrong if you name any year.)
3. Because so many authorities have said so.
4. Bunno. If vou know one — full marks.
3. There will have been no satisfactory answer to this by the end 

of next year, although some figures called statistics will be available - SENIOR VARSITY DRAW WITH ST. DUNSTAN UNIVERSITY 3 - 3Woodland World re fire cost controversy.
— old estimate is 314 openings (result of sur-

see
ti. All, of course; 

vey). New estimate (by.a famous forester who for some obscure rea
son will not come out of the woods) “Canada needs 2590 foresters". 

(See Woodland World.)
7. Well its a nice number and nowadays a fair rate of Interest.
8. Because Green River flov-s through the area in question. But 

seriously ask the brains trust on Monday if you happen to have seen 

this before then.
9. I think not, but this is only my opinion. It might be the

■

JUNIORS EDGE ST. THOMAS 3-2
The remainder of the first half was 
very e\en both teams threatened but 
never made good.

Mount A’s try came in the second 
half when they moved the ball to our 
15 yard line. Thanks to their line
man the next play saw the ball go lat
erally across the field and MacLean 
finally got it from Guilin to be tack
led and dropped across the line. The 
convert was unsuccessful, score 5—0.

With four minutes to go and UNB 
pressing deep into Mt. A. territory 
Paul (Bull) Keleher too k a pass from 
Don Eldridge and plunged across 
for the try. Ross Sheppard tried for 
the convert but he allowed for the 
wind and the ball stopped. Good 
try Shep, let's take them this Satur-

U.N.B. PLAYS 
RUGBY OPENER

FORESTERS IN SPORT Ü.O. Takes Intercollegiate Track Meetforest or something else.
10. The smoothbore side of the college may say “Yes” to this 

question. The answer ;s “No” - we have run plumb out of equipment.’
To sinners large and small.

The UNB track squad gathered 81 points to win tiro Dennis Tro
phy for the Maritime Intercollegiate track champions. The meet was 
held at Mount Allison on one of the coldest days in the history of the 
meet. Because of the unfavorable weather no records were broken 
this year.

Snooping about the campus we find that foresters have been and are,, 
taking a very prominent part in sport». To cit j a very recent example of 
«his consider the cross country team which made such a good name for 
itself at the U. of M. meet. The team was composed of seven men, five 
of whom were foresters, namely Les Snook, Wally B.idcut, Bud Ballance 
John Gibson, and M. Miller.

The U. N. B. track team, recent victors of the Intercollegiate meet 
held at Mt. A. was supported by ruch stalwart men as Bruce Campbell, 
Paul Aird, Jerry Boulton, Ralph Hale"and M. Miller.

Taking a gander at the football team we findsome able foresters 
out there too. With the city game of Oct. 16 in mind we noticed that 
Cari (Lover) Laurier, Shad-Eyes Sheppard, and Jim Lawyer in a good 
many plays. It grieved us to watch the splended work of the scrum (made 
up of foresters and engineers) heeling tire ball only to have the % line 
(artsmen) fumble it . Perhaps a handle would have helped eh boys. 
Other foresters supporting the team, are Pete Spicer, Doug Forsythe 
Don Eldridge (Associate Manager) Tirweland, Dave Greenbank, and 
Jinm Watson.

11. These two are synonyms.
12. Yes - no fooling! — U. B. C.
13. Be careful with this one — a lot depends.

UNB opened the 1948 Intercoll
egiate Rugby season at Mt. Allison 
last Saturday. The first game of the 
afternoon saw' UNB Junior Varsity 
roll over the Mounties with a ct n- 
\ incing score of 15—0.

McAdam got the first pair of points 
for UNB by making a twenty yard 
drop kick. Then Dohaney, a young
er edition of Frank, took a pass from 
McAdam and went across for a try. 
Dave Greenbank got a twelve yard 
field goal and the half ended 7—0.

The second half saw Stewart go

14. Are there? Really?
15. How does your back feel after the tenth tree? UNB with 81 points was followed by St. F. X. 49, Mount A. 10, 

Dalhousie 13, and Acadia with 4. The UNB men to win their events 
at this meet, were: Hale in the Hammer throw, J. King in the 100 and 
220 yard races, Dave Benson in the mile run, Paul Aird, Pole vaulting 
B. King in 440 yard race arid Donald in the javelin. UNB also placed 
first in two relay races, the 880 yard and mile relays.

BARNEY SEZ . . . 
THIS IS GOOD STUFF

DE SAGA OF ALPHONSE 
Alphonse me Fin go to U. N. B.
She’s back dere ’bout thirty-nine 
I’m never got no Whisky-Wee 
I’m not play an de football line.

fm stick right to my engineer 
De book she is ply all night 
But de civil she give me plenty fear 
I’m not so good on de sight.

Me I’m not scare for dat mechanique 
On dat Physic I’m keep dc tab 
But de one she’s scare me very quick 
By gar she’s dat Survey lab.

I’m set dat tri-stick up real nice 
f in careful with all ray might 
But I get scare, I’m chill like ice 
For my eye’s tree degree to de right.

The following poem is ripe for 
publication. It has been aged in the 
wood for three years. (In a wooden
filing cabinet.) Bruce Campbell, are back along with forwards Gorgeous George Buchan, 

Johnny Roberts and Lofty Moore,
The past record of our ski team speaks for itself, but we should 

mention that the top men are or at least were foresters - Ray Grinneil 
and Bill Murray.

The idea of this article was to draw attention to the fact that 
foresters have greater representation in sports about the campus hsn any 
other faculty. Could it be that the healthy outdoor life led by the forest
ers is the answer?

EPIDEMIC
On and oe . . •
the carpet, far
below the dimlit
ceiling,
the frenzied
larvae — spin apace . . .

for a try which was unconvert-over
ed. Kennedy got the final try and

day.

Line up:
UNB Senior — Fullback, Spear? 

three-quarter line, Curtis, Day, Kele
her j Bastedo, Grant, Church; for
wards, Eldridge, Sheppard. Carey, 
Lawyer. Laurier, Spicer; subs, Goss, 
Cooke.

Mom r Allison

Stewart converted. Final score UNB 
15, Mount A. 0.

In the second game Sr. Varsity 
dropped a close one to the Mounties 
Senior team.

Now to all .those who say foresters are “musle-bound” they must 
admit that the same so called “musle-bound-foresters”, as some artsmen
and engineers have so wrongly named them, have proved to be the well 
being of the teams) put forth by the College on her athletic fields.

There has been a revival of old sport up the hill this year to which

A gossamer
of camoflage,
where anamorphosis shall

Mount Allison’s standout player 
was their linesman, who gained more 
yards than any otirer player without 
touching the ball or being tackled.

Mount A’s first two points came 
as a gift through a penalty kick 
against UNB on their 25 yard line.

UNB opened tire 1948 Intercol-

the foresters have shown much interest and support, namely 
At present the Sr. Foresters team is one of the league leaders in Intramu- 
mal League. Still on the Same subject there are many foresters on the 
newly formed Varsity Soccer team, to rhyme off a few we present, 
Hugh Godman, M. J. MacDonald, R. H. Spurway, Tom Bjerkland 
George Buchan, Frank Morgan, Ian Reid and Ross Shepard. These 
same

Fullback Mac- 
Lean; three-quarter line, MacCoy. 
Ketchum, Robinson, Cullen, Chap
man, Warner: forwards, Wells, Hill, 
Cameron, Goodall, Sheppard, Wilson; 
subs, Barritt, David, Lounder.

soccer.set
U.N.B. Setter XI Suffers 

Defeat at Mt, A.

the stage,
of tragical progression, 
against the hopeful 
season.

For aInstructor he’s stomp and curse

He’s snort an he’s spit an he’s Cough 
But me Alphonse what car. I do 
My eye she’s still tree degree off.

me

QUICKblue

LUNCHA more experienced Mt A: Soccer 
team defeated the green but hope
ful UNB team in Sackville Saturday. 
The UNB team did not show until 
the third quarter when they manag
ed to keep the ball confined to the 
Mt. A. territory but were unable to 
,score. In the final quarter Mt. A. 
took over again and UNB’s hopes 
faded. John Kelly was outstanding 
for UNB with his defensive playing. 
Next Saturday the teams meet here 
and UNB is hopeful for revenge.

- The Moth
foresters also played against Mt. A. last Saturday.

Let us leave the fall sports and take a look at the winter activities.
j • •

• -

From “Field and 
Office Fables”

Visit our '.rftfÈtÊ For the Best in Footwear

J0 Campbell’s
Basketball and hockey, both heavily fortified with foresters, will occupy 
the better $>art of the winter sports. At present it is too early to say 
much about hockey, but we feel certain}that the members of the 
and chain profession will add much to this year is team, with men like 
Ted (Rocket) Bedard, Bob Dickson, and Knucker Irvwigs little boy T 
Ballantyne returning to help the

The basketball team coached by a forestry grad, Ted Ownes of for
mer fame on the U. N. B. court, has five foresters returning this year, to 
give us a winning quintet(WE HOPE)??? Guards - George Gamer and

So now’ I’m home on de beau
Norf Shore LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN
An my tri-stick Fm carry aroun’
So I’m search me and den I’m

search some more 
But dat tree degree cannot be fourni.

11axe
(Reprinted by popular request)

heard tfie story of the 
the Isle of Ohm?

• • • • • *omHave you
The new improved 

regulation
COLLEGE JACKETS

are sold at

Kenneth Staples 
Drug Company

cause. SHOE STOREiB I’m go get a job for make some pay
I’m work as de Foresters clerk 
An here I’m decide for spend all

characters on
Wei', in the- Town of Transit sit
uated beside the famous Slip-Rule 
Falls live a colony of Eugineers- 

my day of course, most of the inhabitants 
grocers and plumbers, but

*When you think Shoes 

. . . think GraphsFlemings a
fm dat guy wit’ ds tree degree querk of courseare now

that’s not telling the whole story.
Being naturally queer, the Trani- 

itouians ride about on donkeys,

Compliments of WANT “GOOD AS NEW” 
TIES REASONABLY?

Mail us the ope* you're tired of. 
We will return same number 
beautifully cleaned different 
ones in exchange...154 each — 
minimum $1.00 Indicate your 
preference for conservative, 
sporty, or assorted ties. Use 
coupon below.
Tietrade Reg'd. P.O. Box 6113, 

Montreal 
To Tietrade Reg’d.
P. O. Box 6113, Montreal, Que.
I am enclosing........neckties for
exchange as advertised. If avail
able I would prefer:

Type ..............................

Color ...............................

BOYLE’S DftINKS
(Continued from page one) ca], asses.

in little knots of peeoîe as soon as , .. . ,darkness fell and presently swelled A person’s social standmg is de- 
to a full ringing chems as all joined termined by the ass he keeps F 

Tue breezes swaved the trees instance the Resident of he En- 
assemb’y giueering Society has a lovely white 

It's grand to see him going down

E.M,Young NEILL’S For Fine Woolen 
SHIRTSNice spot to be in!

LIMITED It’s easy to choose a Virgin Wool or Fine 
Flanntl shirt at Neill’s — for the range is 
the most extensive in years — featuring 
bright Tartans — checks or plain colors — 
in sizes 14% to 20.J»**

\ 1 nythm as the whole
.Hied to such old favorites as “Al- ,

ouette” and “Mavoureen” and “— the street on his ass. Instead of shak
ing hands they pat each others 

One day a big meeting was held 
in the Engineering Building. The 
President was to speak Everyone 

on their ass which they left

JHARDWAREass.

Women go for smooth lines ; : : 
especially the lines of Arrow 
Shirts!

Come and cast your eye on our 
F gala gathering of Arrow Shirts .

stripes, plain colors, whites, in a 
variety of collar styles.

All Sanforized labelled—guaran
teed never to shrink out of fit!

It’s Walker’s Mens’ Shop

ass. $5.30 to 10.95

LADIES’ SHIRTS
!” , 81-83 York StreetThe gathering will be remembered 

for a long time to come. Everyone 
enthusiastic in singing its praises,

■“specially the irtsman who managed came 
— to slip in who. at the dose of a ehor in the adjoining stable The pres:- 

using address cried. “Why can’t the dent lert his just outs.de a window 
► Artth Thuihietv do something like as he was in a hurry to get away, 

thith?” He was loudly cheered as Halfway through the meeting a Fire 
he fell backwards off his soap box. broke out so everyone ran like mad

to save his ass The President jump-

Fine Flannel shirts in plain colon — or 
Tooke shirts in solid ccdors and stripes — 
shirts that fit and are washable.

$3.00 to 6.50

was t
ASH &
ARRY
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

C !

IS y SPORTING
GOODS
STORE

James $ Neill & Sons Ltd
Nameed out of the window expecting to 

laud on his ass—but instead he land
ed in a depression.

Which all goes to show that an 
Engineer doesn’t know his ass from 
a hole in the ground.

Edward’s Taxi
I ..

On York StreettAddress .........1A
block lettersi • •■

\655 Queen St. Phone 1626 NEW B. 10-48, ama '«ARROW SHIRTS
m ... -------►

W. F. EDWARDS & SON

I Operators for Lord Beaver- 
brook, Queen an# Windsor

-JH
: • I ;■

I*, iRoss-Drug
United
Two Stores

FOR THE SMARTEST «SUITS «OVERCOATS 
• TUXEDOS AND «PANTS YOU ALWAYS COME

DORE’STRITESOPERATING 12 NEW CARS 
Phone 836 or 1395 

FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN
GER HEATED CARS 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

mif î ■Variety Repair
SALES & SERVICE

Bicycles — Washing Machines 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

OIL BURNERS 
Oxy-Acetylene Welding

687 George St.
Phone 1372-21

a TOFLOWER SHOP

W alker’s M en *s Shop 
64 York St.

2 Shops now at your service 
Complete Refrigeration 

Flowers by wise anywhera 
Corsages to your liking

dim
•4»; i

• i

Queen and Regent Sta. 
Queen and York Sts.

Rexall Stores
F
L io 33

FLOWERSm iE .
R
8

417 King StPhone 101*
Phone 1923-21 480 Union St.

637-21
* Campus Favorites!HOME OF FINE GIFTS- Open Mom — Noon and NitePhone evenings

Apparently the majority of college men arc expert 
in evaluating value in sh-_rts.

For a survey made recently in sixteen leading 
Canadian colleges across the country shows that 
* College Men prefer Arrow shirts far above other 
makes.

And there are good reasons for this strong show 
of campus favoritism.

Arrow shirts are the only shirts with the perfect* 
fitting Arrow collar. And only with the Arrow label 
can you get Arrow style, Arrow tailoring and Arrow 
skill in the handling of color.

look /or the Arrow label at your Arrow dealer's.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES 
CORO JEWELLRY 

SILVERWARE, CHINA

üraMpyti Ümmteh
510 Queen Street

*
; •

For Mags, Lunches and Smokes j
u

w.

CLUB 252£11.60jp-’

&Comet—Im
flH any *,C Setke* !

Fredericton, N. B.

Provides a suntan like that of mid
summer sunshine.

252 Regent Street Open 7am For BreakfastU.N.B. SUPPLIESA m : Look 1er the Arrow Trade Mark
“REMEMBER WHEN YOU CHOOSE THAT 

GIFT, CHOOSE A PERFECT GIFT 
JEWELLRY FROM BRADLEYS.”

Prop. “Bob” Open After the Dances ARROW SHIRTS//
SERVICE

♦»

TIES • HANDKERCHIEFSComer of Carleton and King Street

z

#
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